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Judge Bryson Speaks
At Public Gathering
About Proposed Park

? -

Says the Beauty Spot of
Western North Carolina
Should Be Preserved for
Coming Generations.

INDUSTRY NEEDS
THE MOUNTAINS

If Forests Are Cut Down
Streams Will Lose Pow-
er—The Drive Here Will
Start Monday.

Tile beauties and grandeurs of the
Great Smoky Mountains were pictur-
ed eloquently Friday night in a mass
meet in* at the fount House in the !n-
--terest of the proposed National Park, j

An audience cf only medium size
listened to L. W. Sprague, campaign
director, gave the plana which had
been formulated for making this one
of the most pppular playgrounds of
the East; they heard..fudge T. I>.
Bryson as he spoke of its magnificence
and went further to show that the
prosperity of the Piedmont was de-
pendent on those mountains; they
heard Judge John M. Oglesby declare
that he believed he could tell Judge
Bryson's people that Cabarrus Coun-
ty had "gone over the top.”

At the conclusion of the speeches,
Joe F. Cannon, who heads the local
committee, adnounced that the cam-
paign to raise the $7,000 allotted to
Cabarruß county would begin Mon-
day morning when the teams were to
canvass the city. He asked the peo-
ple to make this county the first in
the Piedmont to subscribe its quota.

Mr. Sprague, in telling of the move-
ment to raise a half million dollars in
North Carolina and a like sum in
Tennessee to purchase the 050,000
acres of mountain land in the Smokies,
gave a brief historical sketch of the
movement.

He told how. after eight months of
earnest nnd faithful search, the com-
mission appointed by the government
had decided that the outstanding part
of Eastern America was the Great
Smoky Mountains. While they .recom-
mended the Shenandoah Valley park
p.ldo. they 1 gave precedence to the
North Carolina and Tennessee terri-
tory..

.. -There ore, Mr. Sprague pointed out,
seventeen -national parks West "of the

tis Sklidred
million sos the Cnited States' inhabi-
tants reside, there are no parks. Last
season, two million people visited the
parks in the west. The movement to
secure a park for the East has been
underway for some time and a Fed-
eral Commission was appointed to in-
vestigate the mountains. They were
astonished, said the speaker, at the
Great Smokies.

Among its wonders, he added, were
the fact that the greatest variety of
shrubs and flowers in the United
States grow there. There are 137 va-
riety of trees. Twenty-£ight varie-
ties of orchids were discovered.

Plans for itq developmest are now
being formulated. A skyline drive,
over a mile high, is projected for the
length of the park, which will, accord-
ing to people who have visited the
place, have nothing in the world to
compare with it. Other roads will be
built. Nature's wonders will be pre-
served nnd conserved. No hotels are
to be built, but rest camps are to be
constructed.

It was estimated, by Mr. Sprague,
that in the practically year-round park
in the Smokies, over a million people
would visit it each year. The govern-
ment’s expenditure o' 15 million dol-
lars to put it in shape would attract
at least that number annually. The
only cost to the people of. North Car-
olina would be Cost of, buying the
land.

The campaign has been successful
in the mountains thus far, it was
shown. Buncombe county has raised

Other counties have gone

"over the top.” Mr. Sprague said
that he hoped be could tell the people
of Meoklenburg that this county bad

raised its quota when be started work
there next week.

Judge Bryson, presented by L. T.
Hart sell, declared that the question of
“ the establishment of a park in our
State amUTennesßee is now before the
people of North Carolina. Unless the
North Carolina people act, the other
people of the United States will'hot
act.”

The appointment of the committee
to study the park question was then
discussed. “These men,” said Judge
Bryson; “were all nature lovers, men
advancing in life. . They were in-
structed to make an effort to discover
whether 'there was an area of domi-
nant scenic beauty that could take a
place 8h one of our national parka.
They found 'it and one-half of this
beautiful region belongs to you.”

The Western parks, said the speak-
er, were forntgd from lands whiefy
were owned by the United States.
There Was no precedent *>r the pur-
chase of goverfament land. For that
reason, it was necessary to have •

campaign to raise the pur-
chase of this land.

Starting in the western part of the
State, those people have done all they
could to raise the money and now ap-
peal to the other people in the state
to assist them.

> As a business proposition, a park
would be of great financial assistance
to the state. North Carolina exacts,
said the jurist, a four cent tax on each
gallon of gasoline. With more than a
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. I ADVERTISING RATES 1
* SHOULD BE HIGHER, *
* SAYS ADOLPH S. OCHS &
* 1- *
iK Asserting that existing adver- *

i * tising rates are too low, Adolph *

I JK S. Ochs, publisher of The New *
IK York Times, told advertising men

[ at n luncheon of the Advertising
& dub recently that -every issue *

1 *of Tile Times cost the owners *

i IK $50,000, or approximately 14 Jit I
cents a copy.

NS He said that the present ad, NS
NS vertisiug rates tend to cheapen NS
NS newspapers a)id expressed the NS
NS belief that higher rates would NS
NS improve their advertising. NS
* *
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McLEAN MAKES ADDRESS
BEFORE NEWSPAPER FOLK

Reaches Chapel Hill Un-
heralded to Pay Respects.

Chapel Hill, Jan. 15.—Governor
Angus W. McLean gave the State
Newspaper Institute a pleasant sur-
prise this morning. Unheralded, tie
came over from Rnieigh to pay his re-
spects to the gathering, as he ex-
plainrtl. He had previously found it
necessary to decline an invitation to
address the meeting, and it wits only
this morning that he found he would
be able to do so.

The governor had no formal ad-
dress, but he took the occasion to
discuss some problems that had been
occupying the attention of the ad-
ministration recently. Referring to
the faet that there was some doubt
as to his financial policies when he
came into office, he said he thought
that fjese policies had been fully vin-
dicated by the sane progress made by
the state since then. He said lie
thought the present financial policy
of the state administration had been
largely responsible for the, recent
quick sale of bomb, which .he said,
have already been absorbed by the
investing public in record breaking
time.

He referred to Hie “groundless
charge that North Carolina had re-
pudiated some of its old reconstruc-
tion bonds.” • He recalled that such
a charge is usually revived by some
outsiders every time the state gets
|dt4y«t*-«Cer a-new bond Issue. This
ought to be regarded a* a closed in-
cident, he said.

“Tb* word repudiated is entirely
inaccurate,” he said. “The special
tax bonds were never recognized by
the state because there never was
any legal or moral responsibility to
pay them.”

He said that in the January num-
bers of the Current History Maga-
zine he had answered a criticism of
the state regarding these bonds which
appeared in that same issue. He did
not share the fear that the state would
have to pay these bonds if America
joined the world court. No fairly
constituted court would ever hold
these bonds to be valid, he said.

The governor thanked the press for
its co-operation. He wanted the news-
paper men to know that an under-
standing of the policies he is trying
to put into effect is essential to the
success of these policies.

Speaking in a jocular vein, he ad-
mitted he had not yet quite learned
the physcnology of newspaper work.
He said, for instance, that he could
not quite understand why such a com-
monplace thing as his chauffeur get-
ting fined for speeding should attract
so much reportoidal and editorial at-
tention throughout the* state. He said
that recently he had been trying to
do some things to improve forestry and
agriculture, and yet he has not got
half the publicity on those things as
on the chauffeur incident.

The Overman reservation to the
world court protocol is not necessary
for the protection of North Carolinn
against the repudiated recohstruction
bonds. Governor McLean told the in-
stitute, taking a -position contrary to
tbe state's junior senator and indi-
cating that his reservation was not
only unnecessary but undesirable.

The action of North Carolina is re-
: pudiating the. old bonds of reconstruc-
- tion day will stand up in any court

• in the world, Governor McLean de-
• dared he believed. The people of

1 North Carolina were not in control
; of the state government at the time
the bonds were issued, and they would

, not be held responsible for them. The
| bonds were supposed to be used large-

. ly for the construction of railroads,
, but not a mile of rail was laid:

. The governor did not mention Sen-
. a tor Overman by name in his address,
. nor did he offer any criticism, merely

, taking a contrary position. He told
newspaper men afterward that the

| junior senator was, of course, acting
for what he considered the best in-
terests. of' the state.

He, however, considered it unwise
* to bring tbe repudiated bonds forward

* as an Issue in connection with the
" world court proposal.

1 AutmoMllata Exact Toll of life a
Day in North Carolina.

Raleigh, Jan. 15.—The automo-
bile exacted a toll of a life a day in
North Carolina Inst year. Figures

’ 1 compiled by the vital statistics bureaue of the state board of health list 365
deaths from ‘motor snd grade cross-

-1 tug ac<sdents in 1025.
e The last month of the year set a
•» record, fpr automobile fatalities with

h a list of, 45 deaths. Five of thes deaths were tbe result of grade cross-
ing accidents.

SEC. JARDINE NOT
rapiiTH /

THE CARAWAY BILL
The BUI Would Prohibit

Futures Trading in Cot-
ton and Grain.—Another
Plan WillBe Made.

TRADING NEEDED
AT THIS TIME

Performs Work That Must
Be Continued Until
Something Better Is De-
vised, Says Secretary.

Washington, Jan. 16. —(A1)—Secre-

tary Jardine advised the Senate agri-
culture commission today that he was
opposed to the Caraway bill which
would prohibit future trading in cot-
ton and grain, because the department
is preparing comprehensive recom-
mendations on the subject.

In the meantime, he said, the de-
partment “feels that the hedging func-
tion of the future exchanges is of real
necessity in the. present day develop-
ment of our markets for cotton and
grain and that it should not be de-
stroyed until other means of accont,
plishing same ends are discovered and
established.”

J. W. T. Duvet, chief of the grain
futures division in the department,
appearing before „the committee, de-

clared that also before the future
materials are torn down some substi-
tute arrangement should he ready to
be applied.

A One-Page Bible.
Tokyo, Jan. 16.—T0 make a com-

plete copy of the Old and New Testa-
ments on a single sheet of paper six
feet long and 2 1-2 feet wide is a feat
of skill and patience that few people
would undertake. But it has been
done by a Japanese Christian named
Ishizuka. This unique Bible was
printed by hand on fine Japanese pa-

per with a Japanese writing brush.
The letters appear beautifully distinct

j when seen under a microscope. Ac-
’ cording to the artist, “four years and

[ three months and 10,000 prayers”

| were required to complete the work.

Anti-Japanese Outbreak Feared.
Canton. Jan. 16.—(Ah—.Japan wayn-

: ed its nationals here today of what is
* declared to be an impending anti-

: Japanese outbreak locally on account
of Japanese soldiers being dispatched

to Manchuria recently. There is noth-
t ing serious apparent in the situation,

but developments are expected.

i House Aproves Haugen BUI.
b Washington, Jan. 15.—(Ah—The

i House Agriculture Committee today

5 approved the Haugen bill ,to establish
-a division of co-operative marketing in

the Department Os Agriculture.
»

i - At least fourteen teams of speedy
e bike riders are expected to compete
i- In Chicago’s next six-day race, which

will get underway February ISth,

THE COTTON MARKET

Initial Price Advances Ranged From
4 to 13 Points. With March at
20.50.
New York, .Tan. 16.—OP)—A renew-

al of covering by near months marked
'the opening of the cotton market to-
day with some buying of later deliver-
ies inspired by the strength of the
spot position and continued encourag-
ing reports from Liverpool. Initial
price advances ranged from 4 to 13
points in consequence, with active
months soon showing net gains of 7
to 20 points. March sold up to 20:50
or within 3 points of the best price
touched on the advance of late last
November. October worked up to

18.33, or 7 peints net higher, rts rel-
atively poor showing being due partly
to selling by near month buyers. The
advance met considertible week-end
realizing and the market showed reac-
tions of several points from the best at

tile end of the first hour, although
prices still held 4 to 0 points net high-
er.

Cotton futures opened steady:
March 20.45: May 19.40; July 19.15 ;

j October 18.35; December 18.13.

SIXTH ANNIVERSARY OF
PROHIBITION’S BIRTH

Celebrations Being Held Today in Va-
rious Parts of Country. ’

New York. Jan. 16.—M3)—-The

sixth anniversary of prohibition’s
birth in the United States is being ob-
served today with celebrations of in-
terested civic organisations and with
their statements from leading prohi-
bitionists praising the results of the
18th amendment and the Volstead act.

Tonight in New Y’ork the Anti-Sa-
loon League will hold a “sudden

1 death’’ dinner in honor of Pussyfoot
Johnson whose work as a dry propa-
gandist throughout the world has cost

' him an eye. He lost it in a scuffle
with students in London.

1 President Declines to Discuss Father
George’s Habits.

'¦"* Washington, Jan.. 15.—President
t Coolidge declined todny to be drawn

into the controversy over the per-¦ sonal habits of George Washington.
1 Asked what he thouht of Rupert

Hughes’ characterisation, which
evoked a storm of protest from mem-

t bers of various patriotic organiza-
tions, tlie President glanced over his

I shoulder through the window of bis
, office at the towering Washington

f monument.

, ‘Well, the monument is still

I there," he drawled with a smile and
, said nothing more.

i

• May Postpone Disarmament Confer-
ence.

Geneva, Jan. 16.—(A 5)—Because of
1 nrtieies in the foreign press, and be-

cause Foreign Minister Stresemann,
of Germany, is reported to favor de-

' lay until Germany becomes a member

1 of tlie league of nations, league offl-
' cials today said they will not be sur-
' prised if the opening meeting of the

preparatory disarmament commis-
sion is postponed until the tetter part

, of April.

j Two Women Die in Fire,

r ' Lakewood, N. J., Jail. 16.—(/ft—-

a Two women were suffocated as they
e slept today when fire destroyed a por-
[> tlon of the Lorraine Hotel. The vle-
- tims were Mrs. Mnry Sehedoff of

¦> Brooklyn, mother of four children,
t who arrived at the hotel last night,

and Flora Harris, a maid.
M- ' -. HI

THREE MEXICAN BANDITS
HAVE BEEN EXECUTED

Lives of Five Others Spared When
They Agreed to Tell Hiding Place
of Their Leaders.
Mexico City, Jan. 16.—(Ah—Sum-

mary execution has been meted oftt-
to three of the bandits who last week
massacred passengers, members of the
train crew and soldier gunrds on a
train running between Guadalajara
and the capital.

Five of the bandits were captured
but the lives of two were spared be-
cause they promised to divulge the
location of the other members of the
band. Official announcement to this
effect has been made by the govern-
ment.

President Cnlles has offered a re-
ward of 5.000 pesos for the ring lead-
er of the bandit!ts, dead or alive.

MINE EXPERTS WOULD
FIND EXPLOSION CAUSE

Corps of Inspectors Visit Jamison
Mine No. 8, Where Explosion Oc-
curred Thursday.
Fairmont, W. Va., Jan. 16.—R. M. t

Lambic, chief of the West Virginia
Department of Mines, led a corps of
inspectors into Jamison M'ne No. 8
today to investigate the explosion on
Thursday' night. Lambic said the
investigation would center near the
7th right heading where the blast oc-
curred, and near where 19 miners
were killed. He expected that the in-
quiry would be concluded late today.

With Our Advertisers.
You will find at Fisher's the new-

est spring styles in coats and dresses
es of every type. He has the very

’ dress and hat you want for your south-

ern trip. Dresses from sls to $26.95
and lints $5 to $9.

If there is anything the matter with
your water pipes, call 576, the Con-
cord Plumbing Co.

Equip your office with lighting fix-
tures that aid your eyes. Call 669,
W. .T. Hethoox Co.

The Riehmond-Flowe Co. is in po-„
sition to thke care of your feed wants,'
at low prices.

Don't fail to attend the big Janu :

ary Clearance Sale at the Markson
Shoe Store.

Wouldn’t Ten Where They Got
Booze; Jailed-

, Asheville, Jan. 15.—Joe Hare and
Venor Bradley, two boys who were
committed to jail on Saturday by

! Magistrate B. L. Lyda on a charge

’ of contempt for refusing to tell
I where they obtained liquor, made an

. attempt to gain their freedom
through a writ of habeas corpus.

' Judge I’. A. McElroy. who is pre-
siding over the Superior Court, up-

held Magistrate Lyda and the boys
went back to jail.

* The two lads were arrested Sat-
urday on charges of drunkenness-

-5 They refused to tell where they got
their whiskey aud Magistrate Lyda

" had them placed in jail for contempt
’ of court.

First Pullman Conductor Dies.
Chicago, Jan. 16.—Clemens F.

e Periolat, born in Chicago in 1839,

r died today. He was the first Pullman

¦* conducor, but has been in the fur

a business fifty years. He saw Chicago
spring from a village, but unlike
some others of his day did not grasp

y any real estate. The Periolat home-
e stead is now worth a million dollars,
h but he parted with .lt when it wasn't

worth a million centa.

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

LOVED ONES WATCH AT MINE THAT CLAIMS 93 VICTIMS
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The bowels of Degnnn-McConnel} coal mine at Wilburton, Oklahoma, claims the lives of f>3 men trapped in nn explosion. One hundred and one
men were working below the surface when the explos'on occurred. Eight have beeu taken out alive and dead. Tile remaining 85 have not been ac-
counted for. Wives, mothers, sweethearts, nnd children hover nround the black opening with the faint hope that their men may be saved, although res-cued miners tell of crawling over scores of dead bodies. This photograph, rushed to The Tribune by telephoto and fast train is the first to come out of
the little place. It shows the crowd of friends, relatives and rescue workers at the mouth of the shaft of death.

SiTMTMLL
SE RECONSIDERED 111
SENATE COIRIETEE

Senate Is Not Satisfied
With Reduction Made in
the BillApproved by the
House.

DEMOCRATSARE
AFTER CHANGES

They Want Changes Made
to The Reductions Offer-
ed For Some of the Low-
er Brackets.

Washington, Jan. 16.—</P)—The
important surtax rates of the House
tax reduction bill willbe reconsidered
by the Senate finance committee with
a view to working out a reduction ou
some of tl\e lower brackets.

The committee decided to reopen
these schedules today although it pre-
viously had voted approval of the
House rates which would reduce the
surtaxes on incomes over $44,000.
Democratic members have projxwed a
substitute schedule calling for greater
reductions particularly on incomes be-
tween $22,000 and SIOO,OOO.

Senator Simmons, democrat of
North Carolina, ranking democrat in
the committee, indicated he would fight
for an increase in the maximum sur-
tax of 20 per cent., provided by the
bill. There were indications today
that the administrattion senators
would propose a compromise on the
lower brackets but would insist on the
20 per cent, maximum.

Concluding its work on the adminis-
trative provision of tlie bill the com-
mittee voted to permit payment in in-
stallments of taxes on real estate prof-
its where the sales themselves are
made on the installment plan. In-
stead of becoming due in a lump sum
when tlie mortgage is! executed, tlie
tax on each installment! would become
payable in the year tlie installment
becomes due. Various real estate men
have advocated this provision.

Tlie committee also agreed to allow
a refund of tlie difference between the
present and proposed new tax on au-
tomobile trucks to dealers for tlie
trucks on hand 30 days after the pro-
posed bill becomes law. Similar re-
funds will be allowed automobile pas-
senger car and cigar dealers.

Two Feet of Snow Is Reported on
Mitchell.

Asheville, Jan. 15.—Ranger C- S.
Dunn, stationed at Old Fort, in the
United States forest service, reported
Wednesday that there is 24 inches of
snow on Mount Mitchel. It was re-
ported that the snow had frozen and
would support a weight.
The deep fall of snow extending be-
low Camp Alice on the motor road.

In practically all of the track meets
in England the runners are required
to run with tha right hand to the
pole Which is just the opposite from
the • American practice.

WANT PRESIDENT TO
IKE EFFORT NOW I

i mm*M
i —-

i Senate Has Proposal to Re-
t quest the Chief Execu-

tive to Forego His Pres-
ent “Hands-Off” Policy.

SEN. COPELAND
SPONSORS PLAN

The Senate Got the Reso-
lution After President
Said He Would Take No
Action in the Matter.
Washington, Jan. 16.M5) —The

Senate had before it today a proposal
to request President Coolidge to fore-
go his hands-off policy in the anthra-
cite situation, ami intervent in the
dispute between miners and opera-
tors.

The request, embodied in a resolu-
tion by Senator Copeland. Democrat,

of New York, asked the President to

take whatever action is “necessary

and proper to bring about an imme-
diate resumption of anthracite coal
mining.” Urging prompt action the
senator said tlie present situation is
“fraught with imminent danger to the
public health.”

The resolution was presented sort-
iy after it was explained at the White
House yesterday that the President
regards the government as unable to
act in the controversay until Con-
gress provides legislation permitting
intervention in industrial disputes.

Assailed and Defended.
Washington, Jan. 16.—(A’)—Presi-

dent Coolidge was assailed and de-
fended today in the Senate because
of his attitude toward the anthracite
suspension.

Recalling that Theodore Roosevelt
had prevented a tieup of the mines
during his administration. Senator
Copeland, Democrat, of New York,
said he felt confident that President
Coolidge could bring relief in the
present situation by taking a similar
course.

"But doesn't tlie senator know the
‘big stick’ has dwindled considerably
since those days?" asked Senator Reed,
Democrat, of Missouri.

“Yes, it's become a wand now,” re-
turned Senator Copeland.

Senator Reed commended the Pres-
ident for the position ,he has taken,
saying that he was inclined t# the
belief that if there never had been a
big stick, the country probably would
be better off.

“The President of the United
States has no more right to go out-
side of the law than any other citi-
zen,” he said.

Senate discussion was on a reso-
lution by Senator Copeland request-
ing the President to take whatever
steps “necessary and proper" to bring
about an immediate resumption of an-
thracite mining.

MISSOURI FARMER
BIDS 92 FOR CORN

Goes International Harvester Co.
One Better; Will Pay For Corn
in Mules.
St. Joseph. Mo., Jan. 16.—F. E.

Karris, prominent Buchanan county
farmer has raised the nnte on the
recet offer by tlie International Har-
vester Company of America to pay
$1 a bushel for corn in exchange for
their farm implements.

To put “a kick” in corn values,
the farmer offers $2 a bushel for corn
payable in Missouri mules. A letter
to the St. Joseph Gazette, Rarris
says: ,

“I see the International Harvester
Company offers $1 a bushel for corn
payable in implements. I want to go
them one better and offer $2.00
payable in jacks ami jennies. You
can't raise corn without tools and
mules, you can't raise mules with-

i out jacks and you can't raise jacks
without jennies. Tell Mr. Inter-
national to bid again and make it¦ $2.25 and I'll 'make it $2.50 and
maybe the hardware man, lumber-

i man, furniture . ipan, dry goods
. mail and other business interests will
. come in while the water is fine.”

MRS. CAMERON MORRISON
GIVES SCHOOL 9100,000

. Wife of Former North Carolina Gov-
enior Makes Second Large Gift to
I’rcsbytertan Institution-

i Richmond, Va., Jan. 15.—An-
¦ nouncement of the gift of SIOO,OOO¦ by Mrs. Cameron Morrison, wife of
t tlie former governor of North Caro-
i linn, was made today by the Rev.

I)r. W. L. Lingie, president of the
, Presbyterian General Assembly

j training school in Ginter Park here-
The moneys is to be used for endow-
rnent of the Presidents chair, the in-
come to go towards paying the salary
anil expenses of the president of the
school. About four yeans ago Mrs.
Morrison gave $235,000 for the erec-
tion of the George W. Watte memor-
ial dormitory at the school.

i ¦
Belgian War Debt Settlement Ap-

' proved.

I Washington, Jnn. 16.—OP)—The

C Belgian war debt settlement was ap-
proved today by the House.

I By a vote of 314 to 24 they passed
and sent to the Senate a resolution to

’ authorize acceptance of the terms as
recommended by the American debt
commission.

s _
1 Hughey Jennings, the old pilot of

e the Detroit Tigers, is the only Araer-
n iean league manager who ever won

three successive pennants.

THE TRIBUNE !
PRINTS m

TODAY’S NEWS TODAW'

NO. 11-

JUGOSLAVIA GETS J
CT"IDUP ABOUT H
EVOLUTION CHARGE!

Professor Who Says Man |
Was Descended mm
Lower Order Will Be i
Given Hearing. |

PROFESSORNOT M
WORRIED MUCH i

He Says Law of Land Gives j
Him Full Right to Any -I
Religion That He May
Choose.

Belgrade, January 16.— (JP> —Jugo |
SJavin has a Scopes case.

A professor who upholds the the- 4
ory that man was descended from a
lower order is to be tried at Vranjn. ' , a
He is accused of attempting to Under- A
mine religion and morality.

Bronislaw I’etronjedic, one of the 5
country's leading eduiators, started* |
controversy when a short timh ago
in delivering a lecture, he expounded J
on the evolution theory. While his
auditors paid little more than passltig
attention to his remarks the nedta,
when it was received in a small vil- ,-i
lage near Vrnnja. caused the populs- Oi
tion to divide into factions. *‘.>3|

The chief religious authority and |
his adherents formed one faction and
a school teacher named Karadjic leads :
the other in upholding the evolution ->
theory.

When the fundamentalists found
that they were making no headway
in their fight against the evolution-
ists, the clergymen had Karadjic
hailed to court.

The trial is exciting so much ia-w isj
terest that already Serbian atid fog- .J?
eign journalists are proceeding to

•Vranja.
Karndjic apparently is not giving

himself much worry. .' :"k
He declared that if he is condemned

by the court the minister Os Cduca- t;
tion will see to it that the sentence
against him is not put into execu- aj
tion.

Under tlie constitution of Jugo
Slavia all religions recognized by law <
enjoy the same rights. The Greek " *
Orthodox Catholics predominate with
Roman Catholics second. * ?a

SEN. LA FOLLETTE ASKS
FOR AN INVESTIGATION

Concerning Conditions Under- Which
Recognition Was Granted to Mexi-
co.
Washington, Jan. 16.— C4*)—Sen*- |

tor La Follette. Republican, of Wi«- |
consin, today introduced a resolution, jj
asking . the secretary of state, for in— >
formation concerning conditions Un- i
der which American recognition watL
granted to Mexico.

The resolution particularly would
request information on agreements re-
garding exploitation of petroleum de-
posits and other natural resources. g

In a statement Senator La Follette jj
said the controversy between the
United States and Mexico oyer the
Mexican land tew and petroleum bill” |
threatens to be serious and may cause ;
a definite break with the Mexican gov-
ernment” and the Senate is entitled
to full information. gl

Immediate consideration of the res-
olution was blocked by Senator Cur* -

tis. the Republican leader. < ’/'¦•'jrH
Two nlteregling Farming Notes. ';
Jackson. Jan. 16. —G9>) —Over 100

fruit tree* of various varieties are be- |
ing planted in a home orchard on the
farm of R. D. Allen, of Vultnre, in •
Northampton county. The plans for j
this orchard were furnished by Coun-
ty Agent E. P. Gulledge, and the
plantings are being made under his
direction, he reports.

The county agent has also furnish- j
ed feeding schedules and instructions 4
on housing and caring for a flock of
275 Ancona pullets to Mrs. C. Stap-
cell, of Margaretsville. These pul- i
lets arc just beginning to lay, says

Mr. Gulledge. and proper care and
feeding are necessary for a high egg

•production.

Protest Against Troop Movement. |
Canton. Jan. 16.—(A>)—The news-

papers are expressing indignation be-
cause of the recent sending of troops -
to Manchuria. A mass meeting has
been called to register a strong pro-
test. The situation so far is un-
eventful.

Daring Feat of Airmhn. |
Paris, Jan. 16.—A daring air aero- 1

batic feat has been accompanied by a
[ French pilot named Galtaud, at th«

Orly aerodrome, near Paris. Swoop- ,
ing down at a high speed, he. flew 1

. through two empty airship sheds, each
. 300 yards long.

SAT'S BEAR SAYS:
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Increasing cloudiness tonight, bo* ;
f quite so cold in extreme west portion 3
- Sunday cloudy, followed by ratadjj
n slightly warmer. Moderate to ftMfc|

southeast winds.
•j’;


